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at all, he will cleave to Him afterward,— 
the inure ain, the more love 7 To under 

1-1 the pas-age thus would it not be 
tq aftiriu a moral contradiction? But 
the whole mat ter is clear, if we consider 
the debt, not as an objective but a sub 
jective debt,—not? as ao many outward 
tranegreaeiona and outbreaks of evil, but 
an ao much conscience of ain.

V. A Personal Application.' 44. And 
He turned to the іcoman. Who was behind 
Him as He aat at the table. Sees і 
(hit itoman ? He thus brings face to face 
the two persons whose cases He bad set 
forth In the parable. I entered into thine 
house. Where every opportunity for 
expressions of houor and love to his 
guest was given him. Thou 

water for My feet. To ret 
feet soiled with the dust and 
summer travel.

45. Thou gao^JPe nb-ykUs. The kiss 
is a common—very common—salutation 
in the East. Not, however, between the 
sexes. That the Pharisee gave Jesus 
no kiss was not because he lacked polite
ness, but because he did not consider 
Jesus either near enough as a friend, or 
high enough in honor, to call for that

gaming table, where he by turns won 
and lost Ikrge sums. Finally he lost 
everything, end in au evil hour he yield 
ed to temptation, an-1 used s mend's 
name to obtain money to retrieve his 
fortunes ; but lus sin found him out, and 
today he occupies à criminal's eeil—a 
warning to all young men who seek to 

in by luck what they are unable or 
unwilling to obtain by labor.

“A warning to our little daughter, 
also," raid Mrs. Milton.

“ To Hattie, how so T” asked her hus
band in surprise, while she exclaimed, 
“0 mamma, do you mean the clock, 
that isn't the same thing at all.'

*' Why not?" said her moth- 
her father said inquiringly, 
what are you talking about ?”

So Hattie told him all about the plan, 
ending with the question “ Wouldn't you 
buy a can, papa? ”

“ No, my daughter,” he answered. 
“ Don’t you see that the principle is the 
same as a lottery : you give a small sum 
for the chance of getting a large sum, or 
something worth a large sum."

“ But, papa, what is the harm ? It 
isn’t cheating; everybody knows that 
they only have a chance to win, and it 
isn’t like gambling : nobody loses what 
you gain. The real all get their baking 
powder for the ваше price they would 
haye to pay anywhere else."

“ It is true," said her father, “ that in 
this case no one loses anything. The nier-,, 
chant, of course, expects to sell enough 
cans to leave himself a fair profit after 
paying for the clock, and as you say, 
they all get the worth of their money in 
baking powder. But the harm is in the 
habit that it fosters of depending upon 
chance. The excitement to all of the 
possibility of winning, and the elation of 
the one who does draw the lucky num
ber, might lead them to inveat in a real 
lottery scheme."

“ But," said Hattie 
“a lottery seems . 
ling or betting

11 It is different in this respect," said 
her father. “No one person loses all 
that the lucky one gaina, though the 
small sums lost by the many, much 

than equal the large sum gained by 
but like gambling, there is a kind 
latualioo about it. The losing of 
fortunes, the breaking up of many 

happy homes, and the committing of 
many crimes, can be traced to the evil 

of lotteries. The bad effects 
iety are so plainly seen, that in 

many Stales there are laws forbidding 
lotteries. Besides," continued her fa
ther, “ it is ignoble to desire to get some
thing for nothing, we should always be 
willing to giro affair equivalent for all we 

Wealth is the product of labor, 
er of hand or brain, and it is dishon

est to attempt to get the result of an
other’s labor for nothing."

“ But, papa," objected 
Hr. Lawton a good man ?"
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FORGIVENESS OF SINS.

OOLDKX TEXT.
“ We love.Him, because He first loved 

us."—l John 4: 19. while 
lock I

other, » 
“ The clgates! Me 

ifresh the
EXPLANATORY.

EI. Jbscs aGüest at a Pharisee’s Feast. 
36. And one of the Pharisee». Simon by 
name (ver. 40). He was evidently friend
ly to Jesus, but nothing more. Desired 
Him that He would eat with him. Invited 
Him to dine at his house. And He went.

was no hermit, keeping away from 
men, but went to any place where He 
could do g>od and reach the souls of 
men. He was like the rays of the sun, 
which shine on. the most vile and un
worthy things, and yet receive na defile
ment, but carry life and health wherever 
they go. And sat down to meat. “ Re
clined at table.” Atf meals, the custom 
was to recline on a couch, the bead to
ward the table, the feet outward, and the 
body supported by the left arm.

11. Jesus’ Feet Aemoisted by a Peni
tent Sinner. 3L And behold, a woman 
in the city, which was a sinner. One who 
bad been, and was still, regarded as a 
■inner ; that is, of bad character, un
chaste. She was so notorious as to be
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manner of welcome.
46. My head with oil 

noint : an ordinary 
“ Simon had not bee: 
and discourteous 
merely contented 
Him the customary commonpl 
due to an ordinary guest, not the 
tionate welcome due to an honored

47. Her sins, which are many, are for- 
given. “ Have been," as well as “ are," 
that being the full force of the expres
sion ; so that the forgiveness, by impli
cation at least, is declared to have pre
ceded that occasion. For she loved much. 
Not because she loved much, as though 
her lové were the cause of the forgive
ness ; but, you may know that she is for
given, by the fact that she love-1 much, 
as proved by the acts spoken of in vers. 
44-46. To whom little is forgiven, the 
same lovetk little ; i. e., he who feels little 
need of forgiveness, loveth little.

VI. Three Gifts to the Penitent.— 
The woman had shown three noble qual 
і ties, penitence, faith and love, and now 
Jesus bestows upon her the three oorre- 
■ponding blessings. *

First,—Forgiveness. 48. Thy sine are 
Jorgiven. All her black past was washed

more. She 
of God, and 
loving, ot 

Second 
to і he woman,
She had 
this, knew 
His claims.
Him (l) by

thou didst not an 
token of civility, 

n intentionally rude 
to the Lord. He had 
himself with offering 

lace civility

:

ANti ИлИЗ

te.
recognized by Simon as a per$on of such 
character. When she knew that Jesus 
sat at meat. That she entered the house 
uninvited is not strange. In-the free 

t the presence of u 
the table, but in

%
ЇЯИlife of the Eas ninvited 

the room, ie, still unconvinced, 
different from gamb-

gueeta,
i$ not uncommon.

Wiiat attracted her to Jesus? She 
bad doubtless heard Jesus preach, and 
knew about His doctrine and wonderful 
works. She may have heard of His 
mg, “Sen, thy sins are forgjven thee, 
to the paralytic let down through the 
roof of a Capernaum house (5 : Г&-20). 
If, as is thought by many,' the address in 
the eleventh chapter of Matthew was 
uttered just before this, then Jesus’ 
“ Woe unto thee" (to Capernaum) may 
have struck her conscience, and, His 
blessed invitation, “ Come unto Me, all 
ye that labor and are heavy laden, and l 
will give you real," may have kindled 
hope and faith in her soul, which must 
have been burdened and weary. Brought 
an alabaster bos (or flask) of ointment. 
An unguent, or fragrant oil. “ Literally, 
on alaba'te*, just as we call a di in king- 
vessel made ol glass a glass. The aiabas- 
tei of ointment used a year and a half 
later by Mary of Bethany, to anoint 

feet, cost 945 to 950, equivalent 
to 9900 In our day.

38. And stood at His f'.et behind Him 
wieping. As it was the custom when at 
table to recline upon a couch, the feet 
being directed backward, and without 
lb.tr аикШа, lb.™ ... nothing 
vent this womsn from coming up to 
Jesus and anointing His feet. But just 
when she was іігеоагіое to pay Him this 
homage, she 
branoe of he 
douta upon
to wash HU feet with tears

wy;

k past was wiuhed
remembered her sins no 

had entered into the family 
ami was henceforth treated as a 

obedient child.
Saj-vation. 

nan. Thy faith 
probably beard Jesus before 
His teachings, His miracles,

Я
SURWt
CURED

50. And He said 
hath saved thee. 

u$ before
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і teachings, 
She showed her faith in 

in the house in 
this public way ; (2) by her penitence 
for her sins ; (2) by her acts of love and 
devotion. Hath saved thee. Not only 
from sin, and the punishment of sin, but 
to a pure and holy life. Go in peace. 
The Greek is strictly, “Go into peace." 
Peace is conceived of as a state which 

ring is to go forward in. so as. to 
realise, ever more and more, that rest 
and serenity of soul which follow pardon, 

deepen finally into eternal rest.

&) by going to Him 
blic wav ; (2) by

Hattie, “ isn’t RHODES, CURRY <fc CO, 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 
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“ Yes, indeed, Hattie, l think he is a 
very goo 1 man ; but he has probably 
never given much thought to this sub
ject, and does not realise that his adver
tising plan is really quite 
lottery scheme."

“ Then," said Hattie, “ I suppose you 
wouldn't think we had better sell that 
album quilt at our mission band fair in 
that way, would you ? Jessie 
proposed to-diy that we should."

“ No, indeed, I should not. I know 
such tilings have often been done at 
church faire, but Christian people are be
ginning to find out that the influence is 
had, and that a great deal of harm may 
be done in that way."

“ It U by such things that Christ is 
wounded in the house of Hie friends," 
said Mrs. Milton. •* I sometimes think 
that the Lord must often be grieved 
now as He sits over against the treasury, 
and sees gifts cast in which are obtained 
in such ways. We are too apt to 
that the end justifies the means ; but re
member, Hattie, that it never does, and 
that we are commanded to avoid the ap
pearance of evil, and to provide things 
honest In the sight of all men.”—Selected.

one ente
similar to a n• f

5 S> preparing to pay Him ' 
burst into tears at rem 

er faults. Her tears stre 
"ibe Saviour’s feet. And

. The Baking Powder Clock. I« O mamma," exclaimed Hattie breath
lessly, as she came running in from 
school, “ you want to go right down to 
Mr. Lawton's store and buy some baking 
powder, and get a clock, just a beauty of 
a clock, mamma, with a bronze ease and

g? pЙeet. And began 
»./ In humble 
ténee of "soul. IBM

* itexpression of her peni 
And did wipe them 
head. Having no 
promptly loosed 
supplied its p 
predate this 
that among
greatest humiliations for a 
seen in public with her hai 
kissed
compound in the Greek, denoting spe
cial tenderness of regard, and the tense 
of this and the following verb shows that 
the actions were continued and repeated, 
as though she" could not desist. And 
emointed them with the ointment. The 
ointment, which she would not ven 
near to pour on the head, 
she lavished, as a treasure 
her Saviour’s feet.

віавв'ч Secret Criticism. 
3V. Hé spake within himself. Not ven
turing to utter his thoughts. This man, 
if Hi wits d prophet, would have known. 
lie bad been inclined to think that 

mus wss a prophet, but now had come 
a crucial test, an Ithuriel's ,
Jesus were ж prophet, an insp 
He must have been able to read 
secret character of this woman. Simon's 
objection was a very superficial one, for 
be neither had -the true ideal of a pro
phet, as і >ne who came to help and save 
sinners, not to avoid them ; nor did he 
know what was in the mind of Jesus, nor: 
the real character of the woman. He 
knew she had sinned ; he did not know 
that she had repented and had been con
verted.

IV. Just's кки-ікч in гик Parable of 
the Two Debtors. 40. And Jesus 
swering. The thought of his heart, 
proved that lie stood even Simon's test 
ol a prophet, knowing the secret thoughts 
both of the Pharisee and of the woman.

r penitence 
with4ke hai 

cloth to wipe them, 
her hair, and with that 

lace. In order to duly ap1 
s act, we must remember 

oag the Jews it was one of the 
humiliations for a woman to be 

і public with her hair down. And 
His feet. The verb “ kissed " is a

UJL'Jjthem! she

a man on the top with a spear and 
shield, and its only filty cents, and—"

“ Stop, Hattie,” interrupted her mo
ther smiling, “ and tell me what it is that 
is only fifty copia ; it surely can't be a 
clock, and 1 don't see the connection be 
tween buying baking powder and getting 
clocks ?"

“ Well, mamma, I'll explain," said 
Hattie, as she hung away her hat and 
jacket. “ You know Mr. I-awton has 
just opened a new grocery store, and of 
course he wants to get lots of customers, 
so he's going to give tliat beautiful clock 
to those that buy baking powd 
worth ten dollars, mamma."

" Well," laughed mamma, “ I should

Ç»=
f if

s'il
T? r
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think

The Representative Шmof respect, on

* MUSIC HOUSE.HI. The Pha think the more ouistomers he 
worse off he would be, if he gives ten 
dollar clocks to the purchssers of fifty- 
cent baking powder cans."

“ 0 not to everybody, of courte, mага
та, only to the one who gets th* right 
number. You see there's a nuiulVr on 
every can, and there’s one in the £look, 
and the one that gets that number іца 
the clock. There were a hundred cans?" 
and they are half gone now. You must 
go quick or they will all be gone. Amy's 
mother has bought four, and Mrs. Sprio- 

has bought three, and hadn't you 
better get three or four ?"

~ “ No," said her mother decidedly, " I 
shall not get one."
“Why not?" asked Hattie. “This 

clock is ever so much prettier than the 
one at Mr. Wilder's that you wanted 
papa to buy ; of course you might not 
get the limky number, but you would be 
just as lively to as any one."

“ I should not buy a can if I knew it 
would get the cloqk, Hattie," said her 
mother, adding, before the girl's lips 
could ask the question which looked out 
of her eyes, “ I wijl tell you why by and- 
by, dear ; but you- must hurry, and set 
the table no*. Your father will be here
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IDEAL>th
hatI have somewhat to sag unto thee. A cour

teous way of asking permission to speak. 
To every one of us individually, if we will 
listen, Jesus has something to say. Mas
ter. Greek, teadher ; so we say school-

41. There teas a certain creditor. Typi
fying God, to whom we owe obedience. 
Which had two debtors. Typifying, sin
ners, who had failed to pay to God the 
obedience due. The one owed Jive hun
dred pence. Or 985.in our money. Penny 
here is the translation of the Greek 
denarion, a Roman denarius, estimated 
in the margin of the Revision" (see Matt. 
18:28) at eightpence half-penny, Eng
lish, or about 17 cents of our money. 
The two debts owed were in one sense 
am, unfulfilled obligations ; but, as the 
application of the parable shows, the 
sense of sinfulness is meant.

42. And wh 
When they 
it. All elm 
pay their 
forgive-’and save, 
without
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іsoon."
Hattie went about her task with 4' 

puzzled look, and she kept turning her 
mother’s words over and over in- her 

n : but the more she thought 
ilexed she became.

-•r. Mit stums » Се, 4еГ7г..,ч,=.і иш<

She even forgot 
did, for her fat 
corner, that 

But when he came, b 
have missed her. His owr 
troubled look, and when th

itjhe rOMEj'

•the besT ‘ ф

Wfsfi

ne more perplex 
forgot te watch, 

her to co 
ight run to 
ne, he did і

as she usually 
me around the

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO.t she m meet him. 
not seem to
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troubled look, and when they had galh 
ered around the table, lie said gravely, 
“I have heard bad nçws to-day, wife;

n convicted of for 
to ten years’ In

bee
iselof the pa 

ulness is m 
’hen {hey had nothing to pay. 
realized this, and confessed 

mere are equally 
debt of sin. Only God can 

He frankly. Freely,

Fred Russel has bee 
gery, and sentenced 
State prison." >

“ Fred Russel I " exclaimed his wile in 
a horrified tone. “ Your old clerk. That 
is indeed bad news. Did you hear any 
particulars ?" y

“ It seems," began Mr. Milton, “ that
soon after he left me and went to A-----,
he bought a lottery ticket, and was un 
fortunate enough to draw a large prise— 
five thousand dollars, 1 believe ; that was 
the beginning of bis downfall, for from 
that time he despised the legitimate me
thod of making a living by honest work, 
and dreamed vainly of gaining a fortune 
by luck. He squandered- his money in 
the purchase of other lottery tickets, 
which never drew prizes, and at' the

unable to

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.of'the debt Forgave 
the large and the 

So God forgives freely.

without payment - 
them both. Alike
small debt. So God forgives freely, 
gladly, all who truly repent and believe. 
Tell me, therefore, which of them will love

43. He to whom He
wé to conclude from’ hence, as at first 
might seem, that there is any advantage 
in having multiplied transgressions ?

a man has wandered from 
r, if he be brought back
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IA Dlls' JKHeaY-i MILK. LINEN and I^NCY HANDKERCHIEFS; UK NTH 
•.SfctltKH, BRA (KM, COLLARS and CUFFM, 
(XlRHBTh: BtTTTo.NH of all kinds; BRAIDS 
and TRIMMINOH; together with SMALL 
W A RKH of every deeerlption. Including many

oor Travellers ate now on the road with 
complete rangea ot sample*.

IVltN ІЕЇГ& ІЮ yD,
» ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.

SSS5 гжЛ'КіЛ'ЇЯ. ЙГЙЕЇ-

KMOU8H ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
latest styles; and the • Doric” (I'aper, Turn 
Down^and "The Swell" (Paper Standiu*>

Manchester Robertson t Allison.
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